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sel,Thos.Logiitlature of this State adjourn
-ea on Tutsday:, • .

1:=11

neg,Pretler'elc Douglas,'tlie-dist:lnguisbed
colored-orator, -during kat tall and sinter,
lecturcd to over one hundred and ,thirtsr
thousand persons_. _..

=ICC=

CarAn unsuccessful attempt wee made a
few_ daye since to blow up the Court nous.
at Valaosts, Georgia, whilst a Republican
meeting was in progrese. A large quantity
of powder was found nuder,the buildiao

BIWA general revival of business in- the
Went is reported in the newspapers of that
section, and the people are delighted that
the days of dullness arc passing away. The
freighting business from New York to the
West is said to be heavy and remunerative,
and the shipping trade between thateity and.
New England is also active.

ita.,Tuesday last was the anniversary of
the death of Lincoln, the great martyr to
human liberty. While Washington secured

lasting immortality by establishing-- the
dependence of his country ; Lincoln secured

fame_that_will_live_throngh all coming-timer
by rescuing the country from the perils of a
widespread insurrection, and giving it a new
birth of freedom. It is recorded, says the
Frederick Pepithlican, that during the three
years in which his remains have lain in the
cemetery at Springfitld, more persons have
visited it than have recorded their names at
the tomb of Waskington during the sixty.

- eight years which the father of his country
has slept at Mount Vernon. As each re-
turning Springtime comes to deck ibeprair-
ies with turf of green and violets of blue, let
the struggling millions of humanity every.
where over the earth, turn their eyes toward 1
the grave of cur martyr-President, and from
-his life of noble sacrifice draw renewed in.
apiration to battle on until tyranny is over•
thrown-and-liberty-made-universal.

IMPEACPMENT.—T h e impeachment of
that,greatest of criminals, Andrew Johnson,
is dragging along slowly, but we believe
with unmistakable certainty, to his final con-
viction and disgrace. Occasionally a cold
o ill runs through the loyal masses at some
vote given in the Senate, fearful that it in-
dicate 3 that that body will disappoint justice.
and close out the last hope for peace and
safety to the country. But from all that we
oan learn from Washington thus far, noth-
ing among all the testimony • that has been I

-elicited—,even by throwing open the door as
wide as the President's friends have desired,
will shake the stubborn fact that Andrew
Johnson did with deliberation and premedi-
tated intent-viulate- a -supreme--law of the
land, and is now persisting in doingthe same.
That his own witnesses have sworn to. His-
tool, Lorenzo Thomas, swears that the Presi
dent recognizes him as the Secretary of War,
and not Mr. Stanton.

There is no just ground for believing that
the High Court of Impeachment, the Sea-
ate of the United States, will falter in per-
forming its whole duty to the American poo-
-Ile and mankind, by ejecting in disgrace
Andrew Johnson from the Presidential chair.

It will be doing for the South whst An-
drew Johnson persisted in not doing; that
is, sustaining the loyal men of that section
and thus giving them security and peace un•
der the law. This effected and the South-
ern States restored to the Union— Jeff. Da-
vis tried for treason, found guilty, and bring

all the big and little rebels who left their
country for their country's good at the close
of the rebellion, tla if they return they do
so at the peril of their lives;—and those
that are here put on their good behaviour,
will be some of the "good things" we may
look forward to, and some of the glory the
future has in store for us. So says the Lan-
caster Examiner.

gia.The Union men of the South, recog-
nizing in Andrett Johnson their most dead-
ly enemy—on enemy the more bitter and un-
relenting from Lis own consciousness of the
fact that he has so grossly wronged and be-
trayed them—look forward with a terror very
natural to their circumstances at the bare
possibility of his escape from the doom they
know he has doubly merited. In a letter
from Governor Brownlow to Hon. James
Mu ling, dated the Bth instant, speaking of
this feeling in Tennessee, he says:

The Rebels are confident Obis acquittal,
and this increases' the uneasiness of the Rad-
icals. The Rebels count ten or a dozen Rad-
icals who will voiefon Johnson's side. Can
this be possible ? If Johnson is acquitted,
all the,decided Radicals will leave Tennessee,
for they can hardly live here now in view of
the supposed acquittal of Johnson. Acquit
Johnson, and you, sir, teed not return to
13611ford county.

11249,-Gen. Geary sod all the Republican
menkbers .of :be Pennsylvania Legislature
have signed a' letter to Senator Cameron,
asking him, upon the contingent succession
of Mr. Wade to the Presidency, to Moore-

, mend theAransfer of Secretary Stanton from
the War Department-to.that of tho Treasu-

,.‘ry, the deniarlized condition of that depart-
ment of the public service reQuiring .for its

• purification-the,eatpe- high.characteristics es-
by Mr. Stanton 'in the' isUppiegsion

cf the rebellion.
r., inir g ai We go to prete.

• ;islali,;AtAilliTS.— Theirtnitt reliable -'etter,;
contilnexclianges give glowing neeennts of
the giaiwerops. In the West, the winter
crops look wall, and.itt is stated that inEng-
land and the grain cOuntriosin Europe he
crops show unusual *misc. In consequence
of high prices of breadstelTs an enlarged area
Ilsebeen put tindefitein,-and the land has
been maourpd and tilled with more than or.
Binary earn.. It is believed; too,, that thus
far the Spring has been_favoratie telleld op-

, erations. Whether these large crops ,
bring prices to an average level is. unstinted
in the negative It is maintained that, leav-
itt,ont - of Consideration our relaticri2. to the

I British and Continental markets, this-condi
Lion of supplies, together with.the•.prospect
-of-en abundant-harvest, would seem .to
tify" the expectation of lower prices. But

, taking into account the smallness of our Bur-

-1 los, compared with-the probable wants of
foreign markets, and the great reduction of
stocks in producers hands, both in Great
Britain and on the continent, it is very ap-
parent that there is little room for antieipat-
ng'at present any important change in prices,

since the foreign demand will hold in check
any downward tendency. Nor even with an
abundant harvest this season can the old
level of prices be anticipated. We need a
series of- good years before Europe can- re;-

cuperate its reserve stocks. Farmers are
-therefere--e,r-conrage4—to-go-on.ts—to—th,
consumers, their business is to pay.

ROMEO.—The knowing description. et
the elephant Romeo's subjection by his pres-
ent keeper, from the West :nester Repub.
lir,an, may be interesting to our readers ;

"Our readers will not have forgotten the
account published last December of the ele-
phant Romeo, who was being wintered in the
village of Ilatborough, Montgomery county,
killing his keeper, Mir. %%iiliams. The ele-
phant was chained by his two fore feet at the
time, and in that—e-o-n- d-ition remaioe ever
since. He would allow no one to go near
him, and completely demolished everything
within reach of his huge trunk. Mr. Fore-
paugh, his owner, being anxious to start on
his summer tour, sod wishing to make Romeo
one of the features of his show, was at_tt loss
to koow how to bring the huge monster to
terms trowever, seemed-the services of
Ifr-Struirt-erav-e-03-wh-ela-d-etarge of omeo
before coming to America. and for six years
after that event.

On Saturday last, Mr. Craven, accompa-
nied by a large number of men, proceeded to
Hatborough. They took With them ropes,
tackles, chains, etc.. with which to fasten the
terrible beast and bring him to terms. Upon
Mr. Craven entering the stable of Romeo, he
immediately recogniied his old keeper, and.
became frantic __with rage. After a great
deal of labor they succeeded in getting a
lasso around his hind leg, and finally threw
him down and encompassed- his body with
chains They commenced torturing him With
_piteh-forkeelubs and other devices. All
day Saturday 611 d Sunday they were thus
employed, but still the huge beast would not
Puccumb. About 9 o'clock on Monday morn-

-ine he yielded an-d-ctrW-for mercy.—Thisis
understood by_those fanriliar with the habits
of the animal. He was then unchained and
taken to Philadelphia without difficulty-. , . ,

A RACE For A WIFE.—Tbe Marysville
(Va.) Telegraph relates the following :

Two "gay and festive" young men of this
village are to run a foot race on Saturday
morning from the corner of E. and Fifth
street to the Feather river bridge and back.
The wager for which these two young bloods
are to try their skill at running is this hand
of a pretty miss of seventeen winters. Tbe
two young gents have for some time past
been "running" after .this stick , of candy,
and so evenly is her heart divided between
the •twain, that she found it impossible to de-
termine* which had the biggest half, and left
it to them to decide 'which should be which.'
The sensible fellows, instead of resorting to
mortal combat, with navy revolvers, dirks,
keen edged rozors, concluded upon a foot
race, both being fast young men. The win-
ner takes the young lady to church on Sun-
day night. • The novel "race for a wife" can-
not fail to attract a large audience, as the ad-
mission is free. The runners will start at
half•past seven o'clock A. M precisely.

Cl= FOR CROUP.-Dr. Trevitt, editor of
the Columbus (0) Crisis, and an experi •

cooed physician, published the following :

Croup.—As this is the season of the year
in which this infantile disease is most pre-
valent, we publish the following recipe from
the Paris Afe(lical Gazette: Mix one teas-
poonful of sulphur in a glass of water,. and
give a teaspoonful of the mixture every hour.
The disease is cured in two days, the only
symptom remaining being a cough arising
from the loose pieces of false membrane in
the trachea.'

ECONOMY.—The father of an interesting
family not long since stopped the only news-
paper which be had ever allowed himself or
family, and solely the groundthat he could
not afford the expenses This man chews up
fourteen dollars and sixty cents worth of W-
ham every year.—Democrat.

He was undoubtedly a brother to the man
we have in our mind's eye, who cannot afford
-to take his borne paper, yet has his' regular
`•bitters" three times a day, at ten cents per
"bitter I" If one of his children should ask
bim for twenty-five cents to spend for a
pocket knife or. a hair comb, he would frown
them down and give them a long lecture on
extravagance.-211iltonian.

John Grey a resident of Noble county,
Ohio, said to be the last revolutionary sol-
dier, died on the 29th of last month. He
was born at Fairfax Court Mouse, , 6th
of January, 1762, and was it his one hun-
dred and sixth year when be died..

The Georgia Democratic State Committee
bus named Gen. Gordon for the Governorship
of that State, but Gen. Mead decide? hiin to
be ineligible on account of his service as a
'major general in the'rebel army.

Col. qrenfeldt, the earebel, who. has been
imprisoned at the Dcy -Tortugas for couple..
log to burn Chicago during the writ., has es=
oitied from priEfoo,

I.4:icAt,s;2lVe insert business locals at ten
cents Or lino per insertion, making all need-
ed corrections'in the MS.-

HELP.--t 1 feniole desiring a aitnation in
a private family at liberitl wages will heatd
one by applying of this oboe:

2,,,AFOTtItIt. SUPPLY.—Niss M. C. Rosser
requests us tik'annonike tlist she bris'rettirn-
pd from the ,140 with another supplyof
new Mi!Hoary' goods—.- -

---;

SA L T.—The American Agricu?turist,
which is good authority, says it is injurious
to mulch cows to give them salt oftener than
once a week.

Nzw Sunscatuana'--We_ have added,
unsolicited, twenty new subscribers to our
subscription list since the first inst. Not
bad for a "smut machine:"

Reid his neeived anoth-
er hundred bushels ofplanting potatoes from
t. e 'y• or Nursery Association, neatly all of
which are engaged.

The contract for carrying the mail be-
tween this plaeerand Chambersburg has a•
gain been awarded to Mr. Jacob Crouse of
cgir town.
' RECEIVED.--We acknowledge the receipt
of $2.00 from Geo. B. Johnston, Temper.
anceville, .A.llegheny , Pa., and $4 from
Dr. P. Fahrney, Franklin Grove, _Lee Co.,

1

ENCOURAGING.- We understand several
of our farmers here recently requested the
R. R. eqiamittee to put their names down
for Railroad Stock to the amount of $lOOO
each. This is encouraging as a commence-
ment for the countr•.

ii

ROFESSIONAL.- ' e • irect attention to
the card of Dr. J.-Burns Arnhem°, who has
permanently located for the practice of med.
icine in this place. Dr. Amberson in 1865
graduated at Westminster Literary College,
and recently at the University ofPennsylva-
nia, in Philadelphia.

READY.-Mr. Robinson has finisbea . the
work of shaping our Books, arranging sub-
scription and advertising accounts, etc.—
We are therefore in readiness to furnish re.
ceipts and give all i' arrears that' propper
credits. We will aid for the benefit of such
as 154_2_1:Lave not seen for a half dozen or more
years that our office 13 at the old place,
'Mexican Row,' up stairs.

BRAVO.—An old reb, atRinggold, lately
remarked that he would like to haVe an op.
portunity afforded him in some crowd to

knock tei—down. The crowd that he would
prefer we are not likely to be caught in soon,
as we are no.t partial to crowds, of doubtful
character. Once during the Rebellion we
paid our respects to this sympathiser with the
"Lost Cause," and ho shouldnowbe-admon-
ished to keep his "flytrap" shut.

A PRESENT-Mr. M. C. Deatrich, from
near Antietam Junction, has placed us un-
der obligations to him for a present of a
peck of very choice sweet potatoes. Mr. D.
has, recently received latge quantities for
sprouting and will be enabled in due time to
furnish the public with the choicest varie-
ties of-nlants.

A "LocaE ITEsi.—We observe that the
Frederick (\ld.) Republican has given our
Borough subscription to the proposed Scot-
land and Mont Alto Railroad a parsing no-
tice, which seems to have been regarded as
unworthy of notice nearer home. Since our
last issue she amount has boon increased to

nearly forty-five thousand dollars.

TEM WEATIIEIL—The weather for the
past week has been variable, at times super-
latively disagreeable. Last Sunday (Easter)
early in the morning- presented a cloudless
sky, with a mild and almost unruffled atmos-
phere. Before noon, however, 'Old Sol' diS•
appeared behind huge clouds which sudden-
ly shrouded the vault above. In the after-

noon,astormensuedwhich outinned, alter-
nating with little intermissio%,

between rain,
sleet and snow, until Monday noon; covering
the ground with the latter to the depth of
several inches. The public roads, Street-
crossings and alloys have, since been in a de-
plorable condition. The fruit we are pleased
to learn has passed through this trying or-
deal So far unscathed.

NEW FIRM—NEW GOODS.—Messrs. Sta-
yer & Wolf have received their first supply
of new Spring and summer goods. Call and
examine their stock. Advertisement , next
week.

ti A. Farmer ofexperience gives it as his
opinion that such a winter as we have been
having is a natural prelude to an abundapt
fruit year. Who -ground has been, steadily
frozen and covered with snow-lree from the
alternate 'freezinge and thswings which are
injurious to the trees, and weakeiting or de-
structive to the fruit buds.

tElk..Gier aohn F. 11artranft wiil
accept our thanks for a copy of the Auditor
General's Report on Rail Roads for the
year 1867.

.0w ,—Persona from the
colintry.drappini.l* oar offine of late ht.
terrp- gate us t•'-'4Welli,hhiv,lis the Railroad
044'0 711.'"•.*ii4leplithat the work has

completed in our Borough, but
(,nothing doing tUthe.fiiiiiship. In most oa-
Res Surprise is etiPiesSod; and a desire maul-
tested fo the work of canvassing to go for-
ward, he township was districted eau:
pie .ks Mahe aid:gaad-atitAresponsible
parties. looted by Alas-Executive Comaiittee

To Proper stock suhscriptions, but these
seem to hive-A-heir own 'affairs-to loOk alter,
and_consequentLy.nothing ,is .done ,for the
road. Cannot the Committee secure the ser.
vices of; a few individualsfrOtit either town:
or country who will be willing for the sake
of sa importantutr enterprise to-lay.-all bust:,
aces aside tor eight or ten days and complete
the work as far at least at Nifashirigton-town-
Ship i 8 ecinaOrned. 'roar town and town-
Ship will do their part fairly and liberally
we will have no fears as to the

,
trillingnesit

of other parties interested to do their part.
Just now, this is the field• of operations for
final success, and 'we trust the Committee
will show to the community that they real-
ize this fact by promptly. adOpting some
measures to push on the work. There should
be no halting about the matter. Theyknow
as well as the people generally that s nblie
interests demand the road and that ever
s.are o stook subscribed will be PAYING
STOCK. So confident of this are we that we
would be willing to stake our reputation up-
on the assertion that if the roadie built by
stock subscriptions that a dividend- of not
leis than six per cent, will be declared upon
the stook in a couple of years after comple-
tion, and the probabilities aro that it will ex-
ceed cOnsiderabl this amount.

There-is-a eettaitt_class,—favorable—to—the_
road, who betray feint-heartedness. They
say-the-town-tras-doireiwetty—well, but she
country--it is going to do nothing. We
know better. thir country blends generally
are just as wide awake to the importance of
securing a Railroad as those of the town,
and with very few exceptions_will_do_their_
part promptly %ben called upon. We mitLit_
take the same discourkin: -•: 7 a the-In -

ter were we asked to put• our money into
somethin?: out of which there would bo no
likelihood of ever realizing paying dividends.
With this road the_ stockholder cannot fail
of remuneration both directly and indireotly.
We have heretofore assigned reasons for this
belief. With everything to gain and noth-
ing to lose, the amount of stock required
should—certainly— be—secured__ wi thont any
great hardship. Upon this the success or
failure of the undertaking devolves. Let
matters of minor consideration be adjusted
after the stock has been subscribed. if it is
deemed necessary to have a temporary line
run, let it be done, but ou this account the
Committee should not delay the more impor-
tant-part-of-scouring-the-required stock sub-
scriptions.

BIRDS.—The 'following 'beer we clip
from that excellent daily, the Harrisburg
Telegraph :

"Don't kill the birds, the pretty birds,"
that run up and down your apple trees.
They are the conservators of orchards and
the arch enemies of bugs, grabs and worms.
Some one told as the other day that the
farmers' btla were shooting woodpeckers
and "sapsuckers," as if they were birds of
prey; but what is their meat is poison to
orchard trees. If you see row after row of
round holes encircling an apple tree trunk,
don't be alarmed. but thank Providence for
the birds which took a grub out of every
hole perhaps. Many insects deposit their
eggs *4)e intersti::es of the bark, and when
they Mrch out they bore into the soft,
spongy bark. The "sapsucker," as he is
erroneously called, seeks out the hiding places
of these pests and gobbles them up. The
woodpecker (Picus) alights on a tree trunk,
and darting sidewise, tap•tap-taps on the
bark with his beak. He is sounding the
bark, and when he detects a hollow—and it
must be a very small one if he do not detect
it—he bores his way into the cavity and
devours the tenant. You lose ten bushcli
of apples when you•shoot a woodpecker. So
don't kill the woodpeckers, boys, don't kid
the woodpeckers.

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.--The Ag-
riculturist is devoted to the Farm, Garden,
and Household. For farmers, gardeners,
fruit-growers, etc., it is perhaps the moat
desiriable publication of the kind published
in the United States. Each number is fine-
ly illustrated. Orange Judd & Co., Pub-
lishers, 245 Broadway, New Yolk. Terms,
$1.50 per annum in advance. Single, num-
ber 15 coats. '

FIRE.—The Barn of Mr. William Hamil-
ton, of Clay Lick, Montgomery township,
this county, was totally destroyed by fire
on last Friday. night, together with two
young horses and nearly all hie farming im-
plements. We have not learned the amount
of his loss, nor bow the fire originated.—

APPROVED.—The Governor bas signed.tho
following bill viz :

An act for tho relief of citizens: of the
counties of Adams,. Franklin, Fulton, York,
Perry and Cumberland, whose property was
destroyed, damaged or, appropriated for the
public service and in the common defense in
the wet to suppress the rebellion. ,

A fine head of hair is such an indispensa-
ble adjunct to beauty that no one WhO prizes
Good looks should neglect to use. the beat
:preparation to be lied to increase its growth,
restore its color or prevent its falling, off.
fling's Vegetable Ambrosia is one of: the
most effectual articles for the purpose..,we
have ever seen, beside* being one of the
most delightful hair dressing and beautifier's
extant. It is•free from the sticky and,gum•
my properties of most other 'dressings; and
being delightfully perfumed recommends it-
self to every lady or gentleman using fine
toilet utiolcs. •

The Oath of the itukluir Order.
Superintendent Beantnont, of the Metoph,

is police, ins comtounicatiort tolhe Metoph•
is Bt.(llkirt of the 7th instant writes.:

Arr—orp,unizationc known ar the Kuklux
Klan has for sorner*-titnit unused 'ranch excite-
-went in this State, /13Y some •it has beer!
treated seriously, but alargo majority ofthe
people have supposed it a myth. In order
to satiefi myself of the objsets of the-organ:
ization I have for several weeks tracked its
members to their place of meeting, and be-coming convinced that -it was my duty to
break it -up in this city, I to-night captured
about twenty, young men as they came from
their den on Beal street. Upon one of them
1 found papers *Well may be of ihterest• to

pliKiiii4lollltioli I hand youlor,publi-
cation. ,

The names of the tiembers-ofithe-Yrand-
Cyclopean Council" found amoneite'recorda- 1are, for the present, withheld.

We extract the following oath of initia-
Lion from the Constitution of the Ordifr, ta-
ken by those who join the "dens," as the
lodges are styled :

"Here in the presence of this skull and
the members here assembled, I solemnly
swear to be true to the order, to

' its mem-
hers individually and collectively, and should
I ever by sign, word or .deed, betray a se-
cret or 'a member of the Brotherhood, that
the skull, upon which I now look, may be a
counterpart of mine, and I hope that all the
social relations which I now enjoy may be
sundered, that honesty in men or virtue in
ema as-may-n-o -se- no-wil-taTty - and- 1

-generation, ard-tharall-irlro-own-roy-name-
shall be branded as dogs and harlot.. I fur-
ther swear to obey implicitly the orders of
the Grand Cyclops, regularly issued through
his Council, and as soon as I receive an or-
der to fulfil it. I again swear that, should
a member of this order Se in danger, that,
even at the risk of my life, I will defend and
endeavor to save him; that I will ,give no
outward sign or hint that a person may know-
of the existence of the K. K. K., unless an-
thortzed-by-tbe---431rand---Gyelops-,--a s s
-each-member-of-this-order;as-soon-as-the
sign-is given, I will recognise, defend and
-protect as -a-broth e'r--I-further-swear-that
I will, under and in all circumstances, bear
true allegiance to the South and her inter.
eats, as interpreted by the Supreme Cyclope-
an Council, and when I receive its orders,
should I even be in the embraces of my wife,

Veal-Ar elgelitktrls ifh/r ldit
placed themselves opposite-to-the-interests-
.f-t-he owners of tire-soil of Tennessee-sh-.
forever be my enemiesr and that under -no
circumstances will I have other connection
with them, if I can help it, than to 'welcome
them with bloody hands to hospitable graves.'
That my family and the family of a Radical
shall never interchange visits, and I further
pray that the God of the Southland, whom
I now invoke, shall strike me dead should I
ever, either id letter or spirit, infringe upon
the things set forth in this oath. To all of
which I swear in honesty of heart and sin-
cerity of purpose. So help me God."

SPECIAL NOTICES.
UrLADIES FURS, BUFFALO ROBES,

AND BLANKETS AT COST.
Theundersigned intending to remodel andenlargo

their Store Room, will close out at first cost :

3 sets of elegant MINK SA 11LE,
sets of SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,

2 German FITCH CAPES,
15 sets LADIES FURS from $6 to $l5 per

set,
5 Fur..tximed HOODS,
5 Buffalo ROBES and 6 Fancy Buggy and

sleigh Blankets,
8 Fur Caps, Collars and Gloves,
7 Horse Covers, and a lot of Heavy Grey

Blankets.
Also, a lot of Winter Caps, Gloves, &c„

The above areall goods of this season's produc-
tion, and will be sold at cost to avoid handling
while improving our storeroom.

UPDEGRAFF'S,
Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory,

• Opposite Washington House.
Will pay in cash the higest price for all kinds

of FURS, Muskrat, Mink, Coon, Oppossurn, &e.,
Hagerstown, Jan. 21 1868.

18672 1863!
LAairs FUR.N

HUDSON BAY WOLFF,ROBES I
COON SKIN ItOBES !

HATS AND CAPS!
The great Cumberland Valley Hat and Fur Em-

porium, the fashionable resort of Ladies and Gentle.
men visiting Chambersburg, is at

J. L. LECHERY'S, 36 e;outh Front Street
The largest assortment o Hats, Caps and La-

die's Furs west of Philadelphia, WHOLESALE
OR RETAIL, at prices to suit the times. A va-
riety in the way of a full set of Ladie's Furs at ON
LY FIVE DOLLARS, and a•good article at tha,
After visiting other places call a rid see if we can'
not sell cheaper goo& than canto ,had elsewhere:

Chambersburg N0v.22, 1867.

II&i =f aMI%D.). • '!

On the 16th of March, at hie residence, i.
Waynesboro', MICHAEL M. STONER,
Esq., in the 61st year of his age.

The departed was one of the most esteem-
ed and enterprising citizens of our commu-
nity; loved and respected by all who knew
him.

On the 25th of October last, he received
the sacrament of Christian Baptism, and u-
nited with the M. B. Church; and he soon
gave evidence of vital piety. Though sub-
seqently his mind was at times somewhat de-
ranged, yet during the lucid intervals, ho
gave heed to those things which make for
the eonl'e eternal peace, and thus ripened for
the garner above. •

When visited by bis pastor, he always
gave evidence of the depth and genuineness
of his piety by a desire for instruction, and
by the earnestness with whieh• he alwaysi
joined in the exercises of devotion.
' A few days before his death, when in-
formed that the hour of his departure was at
band, "he said I am willing to live, but ready
to die." And then when dying the question
was asked : "Is it all well with- you now ?"

He replied "yes all is well." Thus he fell
asleep with a certain and personal hope of a
:brims resurrection. D. S.

INA
PIITLADELPHIA, TUXBDAY, April 14, '6B.

_FLOUR.—The -demand is entirely for
homwoonsnmption, and fully 1,500 barrels
were disposed of; including superfine at $B-
- extras at $9@9.T5; 700. .barrels
Northwestern extra family at $3.65f0r mom-
Moil tip to $11.75 for choice; 300 , barrels
Pennsylvania and Ohio do. d3. at 111@12-
25; 300 barrels Brcad•atreet Mills do. do. at
$ll, and 100 barrels Illinois, winter wheat at

on. Bye Flour commands SSW/W. -No-
thing doing in Dorn Meal,

ORAlN,—Biles of 2,000 bushels Penn-
sylvania red at $2 85®2.88 and 1,000 bias&
els Delaware and Kentucky white at $3.10-
®3 25. Bye is steady, with soles of Penn-
sylvania at $l9O. Cofu le id-good &Mend
at full prices; sales of I,ooo' bushels yellow
at sl.l9;,lo,ooo4odshels'Weitefn mixed, in
the ears;: at .$1.18@1.19, 01.011 at the latterrate, and 0,000 bushels tn'the elevator,
on private terms-. Oats are in limited re-
quest, with sales of Western at. 82i®91c,.,
and Pennsylvania at 98@99e. Nothing do-ing in either Barley Or-Blalt.

GUNS; - 461-1113114!-
PENI<NIFE BLARES.
Ap. 17-6m. -

J. n. JOIMSTON.

ProfeSsiOtial.
TVR. J. BURNS AMBERSON having penman-
jJentfy located in this place, tens hie profession-
al servicei to the coninifinity, dans inointifit at-
tended to at all hours. Office in A.d. Bonehrake'sDrug Store, one-door 'westof the Waytteatiorie

April 17—tf.

Stray Pig.
STRAYED from the premises of the subscriber,

in Waynesboro', on Saturday the 11th inet., a
white Boar Pig, supposed to weigh about 100 lbs.
A liberal reward will-he paid for such information,
as will lead to its recovery.

April 17-3w. JOHN FOURTHMAN.

LIVEI7 4TGIDLE.
rr tHE subscriber Would ink= his patrons and.he-public-generaHy-that- Inriurs-rermitly-larg•-
ly increased his Livery stock, and. is now prepared
to accommodate those wishing to hire with either

Nelk 1101131 S 110 11111CLISerALt-sat the shortest notice, all
hours. Persona desiring Horses anti •
Buggies, for riding. would do well to give

him a call, as his stock bna been selected wit's great
care as re rids gentleness and fast traveling.

His vehicles ALL 55w, tashionable, and ride easy,
having-been-bought-whis-a-view-to-accommodate--

_the_publio
...I:4llParties_conveyeLto----any-paint-desiredracvv------

compauied by a careful driver.
—Persons-wishitsg-Horses -or-Buggies;night-or
day, will please i pply-at his father's Saddle and
Harness Shop, Main Strtct, 2 doors west of the
"Bowden House," where an attentqe Ostler wilt
always be in attendance.

Ap. IX. FRANKLIN WEAGLEY.

CHAMEERSBURG-'
'NE-W 600D8 AT

Metcalfe' & Hiteshew's,

Front Street 3d door South of Center Square.

They have the largest stock ofDry Gtiods in• the
County and are prepared to sell them at such pri-
ces that will induce the detest buyers to patronize
them. They were in the market when goodsreach-.
ed the lowest prices they have touched this spring.

T hey "are s 'Cog good Prints at 8
Beautiful new styles, tFaat colors) full width 10
10,000 ids. most elegant, all colors and styles 12
Good Ginghams, large assort meet, _l2

" muslin', only lO.
I, 4-4 ,‘ 12

full assortment of " best makes at low prices,.
Pants goods in great variety front 15 to 50 cts--
Dress guodo, all the late styles, at low prices, Shari
kers, eSundowns and Hats, a full line. Table oil
cloths in forty different styles

Floor oil cloths L I l to 2i yds. wide.
Stair " " in many patterns.
Silk " " good article.

Dress trimmings in all the late styles, Fringes, all
colors and widths. Any thing you want in the Dry
goods and Notion line go or send to. M. & If., and
you will be almost sure to get it and at the lowest
prices.

Particular attention paid to orders. Samples
forwarded by mail when requested.

METUA I.PE & HI TENH EW.
N. B. Goodsof all kinds wholesa led at city prices.
April 10..

STILL TRIDIPIIINT,

BEST GOODS

FOR THE

LEAST MONEY.

Remem place directly opposite the Town
Hall Here you an buy the very best made Boots,
Shoe Hats, Ladi a Shaker Hoods, Clocks, Trunks,
Tabu . Segura, Paper Collars, Umbrellas, Hair
Oil, Extra aps, Paper. Ink, Envelopes, Kero-
sene and Candies in the market. Also other veri-
ties ofarticles useful for everybody,

DO'NTBE DECEIVED.

The many years experience in business enables
me to give entire satisfaction to all who are so good
and kind as to favor me with their purchases.

Fresh Goods, and is receiving supplies almost
daily at tOe . BEAVER. EMPORIUM
In the Diamond, Waynesboro', Pa.

April 10, 1668.

NEW MILLINERY GOODS !

'MRS. C.' L. HOLLINBERGER
-Er AS justrefinned from Philadelphia and is now-AS out the largest and most varied as-
sortment 'of SPRING AND SUMMER MILLIN.
ERY GOODS she has ever brought to Waynes-
boro'. The ladies are invited to call and examine
her goods. Residence on Church. Street, East
Side: April

NEW GOODS-•NEWFIRM 1
The subscribers inform the public that they have

just received an increased supply ofNeva, Goodwa-
along which will be found a fine , areartineeC of
Jeaus-trom lErto 20centsperyanl, Call at the old
stand, near Bear's Factory

April 10-3w. WIESNER & HRO:

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSEN—Nw. crop of
N, 0. Molasses just received by

rd. REID.

LOCAL MATTER&
M'keTrlqu.—A. meeting of the lt. R.

ExecutiVe Committee will be held"ii. the:
Town 11011-to-Morrow (Saturday) afternoon
at 2 o'clock, for the transaction of important
business. A general attendance is desired.


